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| PD : y¢ § Farmers Column

é —— | By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, lil.

nN e ri ce to A ! [VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION eg
FOR THE FARMERS { Danger of Infection:—I have be-

| fore me Farmer's Bulletin number

Do Not Do Any Cross Breeding—The | 463 issued free of expense by the de-

D] | Value of Winter Dairying—Alfalfa |Partment of agriculture at Washing-|

3 s the Dairyman's Friend—Feeding ton. The title of this pamphlet is |
D) | Sheep—Pure Bred Bulls “The Sanitary Privy.”

One of the greatest problems that

Keep the collars clean and dry. | has confronted man since the first

— Keep the colt’s feet level by rasp- | dawn of Civilization has been the|
ing. safe ‘and sanitary disposal of human

Don't allow the toes to grow too excrement. Men love fixed habita-
° 9 . : : . Fans thov Hive tu Cillnts toc

Sold Strictly On lt S Merits long. Long toes will cause ring- [tons they live in villages, towns and
~ ‘ . bones. »s as well ag in isolated places

Do not use grease or blacking on and the more dense the population

the hoofs to close the pores, and of any one place the greater the
Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your- prevent the entrance of moisture, quantity of waste or excreta and life

self to find out what the Factory Guarantee is on the automobile It is better never to let horses run | if it is not properly destroyed or
You propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being on both sides of a wire fence, es- | sterilized.

made a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo- pecially if there is a barb wireat the For thousands of years water or
d bile. D. They are very apt to fight the plan of sewerage has been the

1- Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That throu or over it and are pretty principal means of sewerage dis

at " is one of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in- re to get otal, alr, Water and sunshine being

Is & ducements and discounts to sell thei cars. If breeding signifies anything at recognized as the mo Peweriul of
2 all it means that the qua es of the s purific The po ion of

? I ti t Th BUICK {i t ir producing a large amount of tiie €a 8: Sa increnvestigate The narantee a
ter | new discovery in sanitary science or— i

To set a hen with scaly legs, or means of increasing the longevity of

L
1 with mites or lice on her, isinviting the human race and decreasing in-

d [asier uto 0D] P 0 disaster, and there is no need of it. fant mortality, we add to the in-
Il i Dip the scaly legs up to the creasing population. It is noted with

feathers in kerosene and the cause satisfaction, however, that the size

230238 WEST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PENNA. of the scales will be no more. K f the families are generally de-

— Most of our worst weeds are in- | Cre ased while the quality appears to

The largest and only strictly firs class fireproof garage and troduced in unclean seed grain. It | be gradually increasing, which in
repair shop in Lancaster City or County. is more difficult to produce clean my opinion is as it should be.

seed than it is unclean, and for that| The system of sewerage. adopted
reason many seed growers are by one city may adequately dispose
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— I—i — tempted to .sell seeds which contain sewerage, at same

Are You Undecided many of the injurious weeds | time may be polluting the source of

By the use of good pure bred bulls vatel for other cities. There-

where to buy your bill of Lunmber? marked improvement can be effected fore tm passes and the popula-

If so, all you have to do is to look in grade and scrub herds in a very tion of cities increases, that method

at the prices we are quoting for few you Increased profits will ac nga) Iu supercede) bys
the upgrading process. | n tha 1 ence steri

simple and profitable this natter. This can be done pe

HIGH GRADE LUMBER Wi abucal io. all fAmhers evices recently perfected,

as well as everything that is included owning nondescript cx t testion of expense remains

in building, for interior or exterior Suitable for the pup os SHR : = ps x i
? within a ac e reac They nn e ( vh eal home i e

work, from the Timber im your!,. ... privately or at public sale a operly and cononi equipped
BlGh iic ARCS foundation to the Shingles on your \alyeg ti are 1 sa 3 devices wi 0

roof. Ti ve the probl it only for
ng ut each home no ms r

E. S. MOORE Shah er» - with plenty of e an t is recognized by all

Dealer in the animals n public well ‘a individual

v clean, pure water, and he feed lepends upor strict ob-

C i Ls b Ge - tre should be kept clean. These ince ol the si laws we

oa 9 [shan] er, Yalil h be arranged so that the sheep | Will no longer see our loved ones

cahnot foul them with their feet. | tnd die of preventable
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER Another point Is to keep them fora oa.

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid for becoming excited or frightened. To| You will remember, no doubt, that
grain s end it is better that one person| ve always advocated, the re

feed them all the time. | moval of the cause hefore we could

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty Alfalfa is the dairyman’'s friend, | ©Xpect a permanent cure of any ail-
’ surely, if the figur? of D. H. Otis are | ent. During the last few years we

0 FLORIN, PENNA. correct, He fieures at a ton ve made wonderful strides in over-

AT - alfalfa contains 220 pounds of di- | ming ases. our « ined cam-
gestible protein which at six cents a | paign against Typhoid Fever through

1 4 rt pound would be worth $13.20, and if | the “swat he movement and the

0
we got four tons to the acre, we | judicious use of anti-typhoid vacci-

Moran ; v/ 2B 2 ’ br | x, d could have a value of $52.80. of| nation, has accompli >d wonders,

y Isthegon'g kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture e rse, for a dairyman 0 realize | best ot i we SHirly Penions the

> this much from an acre of alfalfa, Cause, which breeding places of

R k I S H : 11 R ks he must feed judiciously in proper flies, filth, we entirely overcome

NOEKErS Mirrors a aACKS combination with other feeds: but if T¥phoid Fever

. . he realizes only one half of this Until laws are passed which com-

. Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks amount, he is getting excellent re- | Pel every man t carry out sanitary
turns from his land. Wheat bran, rules that will prevent the accumula-

J 1 7 O h T: bl D 7 long and standard feed for dairy n of filth and the breeding of flies,
Extension & ther a €s, avenport cows, contains only 122 pounds of We Will have Typhoid Fever and

. . . digestible protein in every 100 her diseases. Your own home may

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets Fn be strictly sanitary but your neigh
A good many dairy farmers are Ror ten rods away may have a big

In fact anything in the Furniture Line paying a great lea! of attention to | on" pile and on dpen privy ii
a Do . | winter dairying. They find that they iis Zon family maybe What ve qa

Undertaking and embalming | get better prices for milk and for **a_ carrier” or case of Walking Ty-

butter during the winter than during pheld and is aretore. 2 COnStAL

3 ol i a the summer months, They have menaep the elie he Ighboriond,

HH BRUNI i more time in winter to devote strict- |<" © © hoopie Hundreds of Tiles
” - shel 3 lv to dairy work. The calves may Btvay. Now, Fou fan really ns

: be brought along to the best ad- ae fies fron thes Aeighhay

MOUNT JOY. PENNA vantage during the winter months, | T'2Y ae th 0 you home ans To

Eten re EE and they are ready to make good| he death of one of your loved ones,
. : ir ! ~ .. but how could that neighbor cause
» YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED { use of the young grass when it Sie. dosti af Sour tithe Tells Son

i comes on in the spring. Such dairy-| | : a Yt
¢ & H di g Do ek med allow the herd and calves to Xon 2 humdred miles Joy ot 8

) :S. . Tra 1N Stam Sh tale oars of themselves to a ceriain Showas BAYotDotee is

4 § WITH EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF COAL PUR! extent during spring seeding and Hot lontines of ¥o

-B CHASED FOR CASH AT (|g. 8 Z summer harvest, when their atten- : :

Sanna ion is fully occupied with growing :

- H B k ’ crops. It is another way of spread- AN OLD LAW |

' : d er S wi he Yorko the farm through Attorney Punk Says Blue Law For

Xo bids Masquerade Balls
Coal and A reader asks us what we think

of crossing pure bred Leghorn and Vhile looking for a certain law, J.

LUMBER YARDS Barred Plymouth Rocks, in order to ad Funk, : Harrisburg at-
get a breed of fowls larger than the torney, stumbled over a curious blue

Mount Joy, Penna. [Laer our advice B fo Stier oe law. The law, which was passed in

: |pure breed, as just as soon as We|jggg prohibits the holding of mas-
Sale agent for Congo Roofing No. 1Cedar Shingles always on hand. Also [CT0Ss the two we take the first step yerade balls or masquerade parties.

Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Ete. Agent backward and, from thence on We |p; \was never repealed and is still in
v for Alphus Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate. will have only mongrel fowls, which toca although it has been many

Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material become more worthless with each vears since anyone has been arrested
year. Many pure breeds of fowls are

for

they

all

Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.

   

 

the demands of any

almost

large enough
    
 

markef, and will lay as

many things considered, aseggs,

 

will the Leghorns. The trouble is

that the larger breeds often sit and

) 1 hatch out a brood, and sometimes

more of chicks during the summer,

while the Leghorn loses np time that

An

the

way, incubator or common hen

work of hatching for the

the

to attend that

given no credit for results.

does

latter, while former is expectedHAPS
HAS

is
’

to herself, but

OUR STOCK OF “STRAWS” EVERY VARIETY TO
Ee

 
 

) SUIT EVERY FACE, EVERY TASTE AND EVERY PURSE. IF

» | Home From China

NOT A STRAW THEN ANY STYLE OF SOFT OR STIFF HAT | Mrs. Howard Alexander arrived at

YOU MAY DESIRE. | Lancaster from China last Thursday

» tand last week visited her parents,

. Mr. and Mrs. John Ruhl, in Eliza-

bethtown. She will also visit other

relatives in the county.

ee

 

Some Nearby FairsVingert&Haas
The Lebanon fair will be held Au-

gust 18-21, the Middletown fair Au-

144 North Queen St. Lancaster, gust 25-28, the Reading fair, Septem-

ber 7-11, the

15-19, the

Hanover fair September

York fair October 5-9.DOOO000CO00000000O0000000000O0OOOOOONONNOOOE:.

 

on either charge. Here is the act as

passed by the Pennsylvania

Assembly 106 years ago.

it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the

‘ommonwealth of Pennsylvania.

That masquerades and masked balls

be and are hereby declared to be
 common nuisances; and every house-

this Commonwealthwithinkeeper

   

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has TM:

Say This Week

|
|

 

  

   

Om Fridawk nomidawk hov

1 kot tzu dt un mer hen

WR cht ome

CKL 1 11 € Si V 01 I' reve

i M hen i oars ne

OWE hen en

OW fisht

Es f nun Der Ed der

Jecl Henny, der Tom wun mich

selve Mer hen net ite ganoonk

ot. fe deno hut der

Ed en b a fe Zay uns

warem hut about en

dutzet glany roty gri about s

dick es en shpel. Es hut der Jeck |

ht en shtundt un dri-fatel gnuma|

fer ane uf en hoka dua

Der Henny hut tzawt, Shwilkey

ich kon by gut de net uf der ho

  

   

   

   

du. De no hov ich tzawt, du

se druf binna mit nates ve ict

10]

Mer hen en shkift g un sin

ieno le nous uf de er, de no

is e )S  « ersht aw g

De fo n ti av

nh aer h usht gagool ve ¢

t A ¢ hi t x

€ greg 1€ ns

Sis denk

n k de

it dri

€ I Ee

war gore wdichtic 1s€ un

oll wa To SO

e es d a dri

a t 1

Gly jun g fish ous

n un hut der Henny so arick

fershrucka aer hut sheer net shwetsa

kenna. De no sawgt aer, “Duner-

ter, hen dere sell tzaena.” Weil

u hetsht locha misa won usht si

  

  

gsicht tzaena hetsht kenna. |

Glymoie grisht der Jeck ve der |

fel. Mer sin oll niver tzu eme de!

no sawgt aer “My olty pife is in der |

e efolla.”” Dot war aer gshtona

n m ck fon pife im mowl unes |

n im rever. De no hov ich ene|

afrokt ves ghappent is de no sawgt {

wer: “Ich hop en bise kot un es hut

mich so about holver fershrucka. Es

hut eppas on mina line t: ich

hop gmaent es nemt my line un

ich hop recht gshwint ga

un hop der kup tzu shnell

tzrick gshmissa .un op gate de pife

Deno hen mer oll ¢fisht fer de

 

pife

 

Der Tem is ols noch gonga un hut

ons waser gsinmockt un gly fint aer

de pife, so arick hut se shtunka. Ich

vetich de won mer der necksht

lawk t niver ga waer het mer

feel dotv fish fina kenna, denksht

net,

Ich mus eich: net fergessa fertzal

fon de fish es mer gfonga hen. Der

Henny hut en sunafish gfonga un de

 

 hut aer ferdala missa-unse

   

hen ous geva. Ich hop en ole gfonga| y OOCOUOOOOHOO000000000CO000000000

les darich en htr shluppa kent. |

s war ollag des er grickt hen
D ¥ ors mer BREREE Es REE BRE
ower mer hen en bully guta tzite] : -
kot | = The seasons are all late this year but when they do come
I a

| they're upon us a rush. Are you ready when S ner bounces :

necksht | = in? Better ire now by buying your A

m may |
a b"

des mole ower w Hu 4

hut de fish oll | m n J

® ® /
|=

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured |= a

PLICAT |=
| mm a

= wm

i] m

hy ”

lm an g Wd pe ®

= SUMMER MILLINERY !
- hl) " a= Stylish Shapes in Hats For hadies & Child~ g

ren, Mewest Colorings in Ribbons & Flowe ®
| =

| a
Ruhl’s Picnic FLORA DRABENSTADT =

Ruhl’s Sunday school picnic will 2

be held in Aaron Stoner’'s grove East Main Street Mount Jov. Pa. o

near the church, on Saturday, Aug. : a Si NT

8. The Germania Band of Man- Eee RRR REEE di

heim, will; furnish the music. Able} or " rm ET—

speakers will be in attendance. A VISES SEER BEDE BB EEREEA
free supper will be served to all| pg ™~N

who attend This is always a well
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who shall knowingly permit or suffer attended picnic and a pleasant time =

a masquerade or masked ball to be 13, assured. a

held In his or hey house, and every = We sell the International, the best on the market at the lowest m a
person whe shall set forth, promote A Rumor = = -

or encourage any masquerade or It is rumored that what was for n prices. =

masked ball, and every person who merly Wagner's Park, a short dis a

shall knowingly attend or be present{tance northeast of Elizabethtown has(® A T= or
at any masquerade or masked ball,|been purchased by a party from the Alls BRAND~~

in mask or otherwise, being legally |present owner, Phares Risser, and |

convicted thereof, shall for each and|that a Park for the holding of Sun | g

every such offence be sentenced to|day School and other picnics will .be = We can save you dollars and cents on your twine.

an imprisonment not exceeding three |created. a

months and to pay a fine not exceed-| 0ee 8

ing one thousand or less than fifty An Old Ticket 2

dollars and to give security in such| A young man from Elizabethtown, un i = le R Grot

sum as the court may direct to keep|gspending the Fourth at Middletown, @ na nN ; As’ © i
the peace and be of good behavior|{made the trip on a ticket that was|®

for one year.” dated July 1st, 1 ma it 44] : .

y= [years old. He must have on"| 2 The forih Riarket treet > addler
Subscribe for the Mt. Jov Bulletin | to some of his dad's old ERS RR TERE EE 3'2 3 280 2EUN. 4
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JANU.
FEBRU:
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER oh

    
     

 

  
   

   

  

  

  

A chicken grows in proportion
to the feed it consumes. Suc-
cessful poultrymen study in every
way to increase their chickens’
appetites.

The Park & Pollard Grow-
ing Feed increases their appe-
tite. The more they eat of it
the more they want.

      
   
     

     

  
  

    

 

    Whenever your chickens are
hatched from January to De-
cember feed them this ration until they
are six months of age.

Our customers that have used it say it
iseven beter than they claim. Your
money back if you don’t like it.

   

 

Manufactured solely by -
THE pak &FARO©

(ARAL 139 TRIEND 5
BOSTON©HASS
—i A

BRANDT & STEHMAN

Ssgorfoofosforfosfoorfontoctecorforiosfonfosfonfosforfenfocfecfosfosfosfofurfecfocfocfucfocfocosfosfosforfocfuciocfocfertosferfosfosfosforfocfocorforpd

JUST

RECEIVED
A VERY FINE LOT OF LADIES, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S
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SHOES AND OXFORDS ALSO A BIG LOT OF MEN'S SAMPLE

SHOES. COME AT ONCE AND GET YOUR PICK. PRICES LOW.

 

viarry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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Three Horse Evener
Can Be Put On Any Wagon      

     

ee
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GUARANTEED TO PULL EVEN

For Sale By

M.B HIESTAND, Mt. Joy

 

 

 

       
  

 

   
 

   

       

    
       

 

      

      
        

     Binder Twines

 

         
  

 

       

  
   

 

   

  

   

 


